Me Over,” after a bawdy song of the time. We pasted a pinup from Esquire magazine just below the name. This quarter-million dollar aircraft was handed to our crew of ten mostly high school graduates in Topeka, Kansas in 1944. We were so proud of the confidence that the Army Air Force bestowed on us with this gift, it would be a matter of personal disgrace if in our inexperience we damaged the ship while in our charge.

**Handwritten Letters**

We are no longer able to accept handwritten letters and manuscripts for publication in the Flyer. It is too time consuming for your editor to convert handwriting into print. This delays final production of the Flyer. I ask all members who wish to submit letters or stories for the Flyer to convert your material into print before submission. You’ll save me a lot of work.

**Book Reviews**

World War II seems to have been rediscovered by younger generations for there are many new books being published on WWII. You could help by reviewing these books for the Flyer. Interested parties should contact the Flyer for further information.

1998 New Members
Welcome To The Association

- Daniel L Denny 825
  Son of David E Denny Jr(D)
- J R Dunn 824
- Joseph C Frye 827
- Kit-Bacon Gressitt 827
- Daughter Tillman Gressitt (D)
- Scott Gressitt 827
- In memory of father Tillman Gressitt(D)
- Bobby W Province 825
- Victor P Ranalletta 827
- Miriam E Sheddon 825
- Wife of David W Sheddon(D)
- Hugh Sheetz 826
- Sharon P Short 825
  Daughter of Bobby W Province
- Russell C Smalley 826
- William B Snyder 826
- Judson N Suddarth 827
- Frank B Vardman 824
- George M Venslove 824
- Emil W Wright 825

---

*Puss N’Boots*

*Miss Fire in Flight*

*Miss Fire*

*Gene Stewart in front of Stew Bum*